
Structure of Earnings 2012

Central government average earnings have grown most
among employer sectors from 2003 to 2012
According to Statistics Finland’s Structure of Earnings statistics, the average monthly earnings
of full-time wage and salary earners were EUR 3,206 in the last quarter of 2012 and the median
earnings were EUR 2,853. In the central government sector, the average earnings of full-time
wage and salary earners were EUR 3,647, in the local government sector EUR 2,932, and in
the private sector EUR 3,279. Between 2003 and 2012, average earnings grew by 44 per cent
in the central government sector and by 35 per cent in both the local government sector and the
private sector.

Change in earnings by employer sector in 2003 to 2012

According to the comparison by occupational group, average earnings have grown more in the central
government sector than in the other employer sectors in almost all occupational groups. Earnings have
grown particularly for managers, professionals and associate professionals. The change in average earnings
in the local government sector has been more considerable than in the private sector in several occupational
groups.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 11.10.2013
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Change in earnings according to occupational category by employer sector in 2003 to 2012

Change in average total earnings, percentClassification of Occupations 2010

Central governmentLocal governmentPrivate sector

443535Total

5242441)1 Managers

4635292 Professionals

5037323 Technicians and associate professionals

4535304 Clerical support workers

4031345 Service and sales workers

4843326 Skilled agricultural, forestry and fishery workers

3630327 Craft and related trades workers

2122338 Plant and machine operators, and assemblers

3325249 Elementary occupations

Top management of enterprises is missing1)

In the statistics on wages and salaries, universities moved from the central government sector to the private
sector in 2010 as a result of the university reform. This slightly raises the growth percentage for average
earnings in the central government sector, but has no effect on the trend of the pay development between
the sectors. Appendix table 1 includes changes in average earnings by occupational group and employer
sector so that universities are part of the central government sector in 2010 to 2012.

The data of this release derive from Statistics Finland’s Structure of Earnings statistics, which cover all
employer sectors. Monthly earnings for total hours worked are only calculated for full-time wage and
salary earners. Besides earnings for regular working hours, the earnings also include pay for any possible
overtime and working hour supplements but not one-off pay items, such as performance-based bonuses.
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The higher pay level in central government is caused by
differences in the occupational and educational structures
compared with the other sectors
The average pay level in central government is higher than in the private and local government sectors.
This is not, however, visible in the pay comparison by occupational group, because average earnings are
higher in several occupational groups in the private sector than in the other sectors (Table 1). For example,
the average pay of associate professionals was EUR 3,448 in the private sector, EUR 3,297 in the central
government sector and EUR 2,829 in the local government sector in 2012.

Table 1. Average earnings of full-timewage and salary earners by occupational group and employer
sector in 2012

Total earnings, EUR/monthClassification of Occupations 2010

TotalCentral governmentLocal governmentPrivate sector

3 2063 6472 9323 279Total

5 9116 3284 6646 1961)1 Managers

4 1044 1803 7774 3152 Professionals

3 2693 2972 8293 4483 Technicians and associate professionals

2 6012 6282 3112 6634 Clerical support workers

2 4133 1722 3542 4215 Service and sales workers

2 2722 7242 3052 0546 Skilled agricultural, forestry and fishery workers

2 8972 8262 5802 9107 Craft and related trades workers

2 9172 7222 4532 9288 Plant and machine operators, and assemblers

2 2242 2682 0632 2929 Elementary occupations

Top management of enterprises is missing1)

The higher average earnings in central government are explained by the fact that the occupational and
educational structures differ from the other sectors. In relative terms, more professionals and associate
professionals are working in the central government sector than in the other sectors. The level of education
is also higher inside occupational groups in central government than in the other sectors, on average. Police
and prison guards classified as service and sales workers, whose average earnings are considerably higher
than those of service and sales workers employed in the other sectors, raise average earnings in the central
government sector.

Figure 1 illustrates the effect of the occupational structure and level of education on the pay differential
between the central government and private sectors. In the Figure, "pay differential" describes the difference
in average earnings. "Standardised pay differential" depicts the pay differential between the sectors, when
the effect of the occupational group (on 1-digit level) and level of education is standardised. The
standardisation of the occupational group and level of education in practice means that the wages and
salaries of persons working in the same occupational group and with the same level of education are
compared with each other.
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Figure 1. Pay differential between the central government and private
sectors in 2003 and 2012

In 2003, the monthly average earnings of full-time wage and salary earners were 2 per cent higher in the
central government sector than in the private sector. If the wages and salaries are compared between
persons in the same occupational group and with the same level of education, earnings were around 12
per cent lower in the central government sector than in the private sector in 2003. In 2012, average earnings
were 13 per cent higher in central government than in the private sector. When the occupational and
educational structures are taken into account, average earnings in central government corresponded to
average earnings in the private sector in 2012.

In Figure 1, the bars on the right illustrate what effect the occupational category "5 Service and sales
workers" has on the pay differential between the central government and private sectors. If occupational
category 5 including police and prison guards is not taken into account in the pay comparison, the pay
differential between the central government and private sectors falls and the standardised pay differential
increases. Without occupational group 5, the pay differential standardised for occupation and education
and calculated for the year 2012 is four per cent in favour of the private sector.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Change in earnings according to occupational category by sector in 2003 to
2012, universities as part of the central government sector

Change in average total earnings, percentClassification of Occupations 2010

Central governmentLocal governmentPrivate sector

433535Total

4942441)1 Managers

3835312 Professionals

4737333 Technicians and associate professionals

4135304 Clerical support workers

3931345 Service and sales workers

4243316 Skilled agricultural, forestry and fishery workers

3630327 Craft and related trades workers

1922338 Plant and machine operators, and assemblers

3025249 Elementary occupations

Top management of enterprises is missing1)
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